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Introduction 

Locational conflicts accompany many, if not most, efforts to struc
ture and restructure the land-use environments of cities and other 
regional units. A principal characteristic of such conflicts is that 
participants base their primary arguments on notions of location, 
proximity and accessibility-that is, there tends to be a strong 
spatial component in the arguments advanced for and against ex
isting and proposed land-use changes. Ranging in scale from such 
localized issues as household resistance to the proposed closing of a 
neigh bourhood school to large-scale controversies over the siting of 
an urban freeway, locational conflicts tend to involve a wide spec
trum of participants and to affect the future of large portions of ur
ban areas. To suggest that cities of large size (say above SOO,OOO in 
population) experience hundreds of such issues in an average year 
does not seern an exaggeration to this author. Unfortunately, since 
few counts have been made of the numbers, types and scope of land
use issues that occur in cities, this suggestion reflects primarily an 
intuitive judgement. Nevertheless, it points to a serious gap in our 
understanding of locational conflicts and their impact on urban 
development. It is in this context that the objectives and viewpoint of 
this paper are outlined. 

The principal objectives of this research are to describe and to 
interpret the composite geographic pattern of land-use conflicts con
fronting a growing city and to identify the socio-economic and land
use correlates of conflict intensity. 2 Variations in a city's social, 
economic and land-use geography are thought to influence its pat
tern of conflict occurrence in two ways. First, areas having par
ticular combinations of such attributes may be perceived by priva te
and public-sector agents as particularly favourable targets for 
change to higher-ordered and more profitable land uses or for 
locating noxious facilities (e.g., a landfill site). For instance, 
Bourne's [4, p.543) investigations of decision making by large-scale, 

1 Support from the Canada Council is grateful/y acknowledged. ln addition, the 
author wishes to thank Daniel Fesenmaier for his contributions to this re
search. 

2These objectives were outlined in [9J. 
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corporate developers in Toronto confirmed their tendency to avoid 
locations which "had negative images as places to live." A second 
possibility is that particular social-ecological circumstances may be 
related to the readiness of households to engage in conflicts or to 
openly seek what they regard as desirable outcomes for their areas. 
For example, areas having highly transient populations with low 
levels of education, low commitments of investment in the area, few 
children and insufficient resources for engaging in conflict (Le., 
money, time and expertise), might accommodate local land-use 
changes with minimallevels of overt conflict and at lower cost to the 
initiating agents. Indeed, Bourne [4, p.543] indicates that 
developers were attracted to "areas where community resistance was 
limited or poorly organized" and Wolpert and his associates [2;10] 
cite evidence that public allocations of noxious facilities are fre
quently oriented to areas where the likelihood of opposition is small. 

Correspondingly, Dear [7, p.159] observes that "demographic, 
social and economic characteristics ... determine the propensity of 
any neighbourhood group to become involved in a conflict situa
tion." Thus, populations having high levels of environmental 
awareness, substantiallocal investments in homes, concern for their 
children, and financial resources for carrying out their conflict ob
jectives would be expected to adopt critical and concerted responses 
to any proposais for change which would adversely reflect on their 
status, diminish the amenity features of their area, or threaten its 
cultural and community cohesiveness. 

Many of the seminal contributions associated with the project 
Research on Conflict in Locational Decisions [13] were appropriate
Iy confined to the analysis of individual conflict issues, explored in 
depth with respect to such themes as the formulation of conflict 
strategies, processes of conflict resolution, and the assessment of the 
spatial and associated socio-political consequences of conflict out
cornes. While recognizing the need for continued research along 
these lines, this study departs from the behaviourally-oriented and 
case-by-case approach through its adoption of the factorial
ecological viewpoint3 and related techniques, namely principal com
pone-nts analysis and regression analysis. 

Notwithstanding the shortcomings of these techniques, theyare 
convenient tools for describing general spatial trends related to the 
aggregate of conflicts confronting an entire city and to identifying 
associated ecological variates. In formulating an empirical evalua
tion of this paper's general contention-that spatial va,riations in the 
intensity of locational conflict are associated with identifiable 
geographical patterns of social, economic, demographic and land
use 'attributes-several problems arise. These relate to procedures 

3 A generaJ comparative review of research in urban factorial ecology and 
several original studies are presented in [3]. 

for identifying locational conflicts and defining measures of conflict 
intensity, to the selection of a theoretically meaningful set of in
deplèndent variables, and to the spatial aggregation of the data. 
Operational "solutions" to these problems are considered in the 
context of the selected study area-London, Ontario. 

An Accounting of a City's Locational Conflicts

By Nwnber, Types and Intensity of
 

Participant Involvement
 

The Setting 
Having a population of nearly one-quarter million, London is of suf
ficient size and maturity to exhibit distinct patterns of segregated 
land uses and socio-demographic areas. 4 A principal advantage to 
its selection is that approximately ninety percent of the developed 
non-agricultural land within its metropolitan area is contained 
within the city's political limits. Thus, issues over fiscal disparities 
between the suburbs and the central city are not evident and do not, 
as in many American cities, underlie the existence of its land-use 
and social issues. s 

London's moderately high rate of population growth, averaging 
2.6 percent between 1961 and 1971, has resulted in strong demands 
for new urban infrastructure (e.g., roads, schools, etc.), leading fre
quently to the disruption of existing patterns of land use. Although 
land-use planning has sought to avert many of the problems 
associated with such changes, in sorne respects controls over the use 
of land have served to intensify the competition for the supply of 
developable land and have resulted in a more direct involvement of 
the public and private sectors in issues relating to its use. 6 

Identifying Confllcts and Measuring their Intensity 
A principal problem in defining the conflict pattern for any regional 
unit is the identification of an accessible and reliable source of in
formation. After evaluating several alternatives, including the 
monitoring of cornmunity organizations and committee meetings of 
the city council, a content analysis of the local daily newspaper was 
selected. In a companion study [8], 185 locational conflicts were 
identified by reviewing the daily coverage of the Lon-don Free Press 7 

between January 1, 1970, and December 31, 1973. This time period 

4 The spatial differentiation of land uses and social characteristics in London 
are investigated in [12]. 

5 Fiscal disparities with American metropolitan centers are regarded as a basic 
determinant of many locational issues. For example, see [6]. 

6 Specifie details on the style of planning in London are presented in [1]. 
7 The London Free Press is a daily newspaper which gives a broad range of 

coverage to international, national and local news. It is a locally owned paper 
which cJaims to be independent of political and other affiliations. It is Lon
don's only daily paper. 
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was selected because it is reasonably coincident with the Canada 
Census of 1971 (source for many of the independent variables) and is 
of sufficient duration to allow for a full range of conflict types. Ex
amples of the issues facing the city during this period included pro
posais to close and to expand schools, to widen and to extend streets, 
to locate commercial and industrial establishments in or near 
residential areas, to demolish structures judged by sorne to have 
historical and architectural merit, and many others. 8 Criteria for in
clusion among these issues required that the news entries identify 
specific proposers and objectors of suggestions to alter existing land 
uses. In addition, each conflict issue was located within the census 
tract(s) of its occurrence, and the number of square inches of news 
coverage devoted to it within the four-year period was recorded. This 
measure, intended as a surrogate for the intensity of conflict issues, 
included letters-to-the-editor, editorials and news reports. The ad
vantages of this proxy variable are simplicity of computation, ease of 
comparison, and the supposed consistency of its bias. Its principal 
disadvantage is its selective bias in terms of assumed reader interest, 
editorial policy and reporter competency.9 

Classifylng Locational Conflicts 
Since the procedures of conflict classification have been treated in 
sorne detail [8], it is sufficient to present the data in summary form 
(Table O, Each of the 185 issues was classified under four separate 
headings, according to categories representing the dominant pro
posers of change and objectors to change and according to the ex
isting andproposed uses of the land. 

As shown in Table 1, land developers and public-policy makers 
were the principal proposers of those changes leading to conflict 
situations-particularly in the minds of individual consumers (the 
household sector), who voiced the dominant objections to such 
changes. Among the land uses, open spaces and low-density residen
tial areas were the primary candidates for alternative activities. They 
represented the existing uses in fifty-one percent of the 185 conflicts. 
In addition, thirty-eight percent of the issues concerned the inten
sification of existing land uses, with proposais to intensify existing 
transportation, institutional and retail facilities being particularly 
prominent. 

8	 Excluded from this analysis was one issue which c1early dominated much ot 
London's locational-conflict news from 1973 through 1974-tlte routing of a 
proposed intraurban freeway. Since this issue both preceded and postdated 
the study period, its inclusion would not have given a complete and represen
tative image of this issue's impact on the city's confJict pattern. 

9	 Although a brief evaluation of this measurement procedure will follow, a more 
complete accounting of its strengths and limitations is provided in [8). 
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Table 1
 

CONFLICT ISSUES AND NEWSPAPER COVERAGE
 
BY PARTICIPANT AND LAND-USE CATEGORIES
 

LONDON, CANADA (1970-1973)
 

Percentage of 185 Issues Percentage of Newspaper 
Coveragea 

(of 21,363 square inches) 

CONFLICT As Proposers As Objectors As Proposers As 0 bjectors 
PARTICIPANTSb of Change to Change of Change to Change 

Individual 
Consumers 14.6 63.3 10.0 68.2 

Corporate 
Consumers 15.1 3.2 8.7 2.1 

Developers 28.5 1.6 26.6 .8 

Planners 3.2 1.6 3.7 .4 

Policy Makers 35.7 29.1 43.2 27.6 

Institutions 2.7 1.0 8.0 .9 

LAND-USE As Existing As Proposed As Existing AsProposed 
CATEGORIESc Uses Uses Uses Uses 

Low·Density
 
Residential 15.2 12.7 17.1 7.2
 

High·Density
 
Residential 1.4 15.5 1.4 13.7
 

Retail-Commercial 8.0 16.3 6.8 13.0
 

Manufacturing and
 
Processing 5.9 8.1 8.0 6.8
 

Transportation 14.5 21.9 14.6 28.1
 

Institutional lU 15.1 18.4 22.0
 

Recreational 8.1 7.8 9.1 7.8
 

Open Space 35.7 2.7 24.7 1.5
 

Source:	 Data gathered and caJculated by author from the London Free Press. 
See text and notes (below) for details and, for a more complete interpreta· 
tion, see [8J. 

Notes: a	 Including ail general·news articles, editorials and letters to the editor.but 
exclu ding pictures and advertisements. For issues involving coalitions of 
participants and more th an one land·use type within the proposer. objec· 
tOI', existing-use and proposed·use groupings, news coverage was divided 
equally among the relevant categories. 

bThe term consumers refers to the users of the land use environment. 
Individual consumers include households, individual citizens. and their 
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An Evaluation of Measurement Procedures 
Although this research has not included efforts to interpret the 
viewpoints and ideologies advanced by the press, elements of 
newspaper bias are revealed by comparing the percentages of con
flict issues in the different participant and land-use categories with 
their corresponding percentages of newspaper coverage (square 
inches). It is evident that the London Free Press gave greater atten
tion to proposais put forth by public-sector participants (policy 
makers, planners and institutions) and to objections by the 
household sector than to proposais advanced by private-sector par
ticipants (corporate consumers and developers). Among the land
use categories, press reports favoured the consideration of issues in
volving institutional land uses, proposed transportation changes, 
and issues concerning the preservation of London's historical and 
architectural features. In general, other land-use issues received 
proportionately less attention-particularly proposais affecting ex
isting areas of open-space use. But, aside from these elements of 
possible bias in coverage, it is also important to note the likelihood 
of a spatial bias, stemming from the newspaper's dominant concern 
for events which impinge on the future of the city's central business 
area in census tract 22 (see Figure 2). 

Although the city's most central census tract accounted for only 
twelve percent of the 185 issues, it received disproportionate shares 

groupings into community and special-interest associations. Corporate 
consumers inciude those retail. industrial, and service establishments seek
ing economic returns on their investments. Policy makers include elected 
and appointed public officiais at municipal, county, and provincial levels 
in addition to adjudicatory bodies such as the courts and the Ontario 
Municipal Board. Institutions refer to private and public bodies providing 
services which contribute to an area's general welfare, su ch as education 
and health. 

cResidential buildings containing more than three households are classed as 
high-density. Manufacturing and processing uses inciude factories, scrap 
yards, gravel pits, pollution-control plants, power plants and other 
necessary facilities which are frequently regarded as incompatible with 
residential uses. Transportation issues frequently stem from proposais to 
widen and extend roads, expand parking, redirect traffic flows and loca te 
new transport facilities. Institutional uses include schools, churches, 
hospitals and similar service-oriented facilities. The open-space designa
tion inciudes farm land, flood plains and forested areas. Although the 
categories of land uses are regarded as mu tually exclusive, some issues are 
difficult to pigeonhole. For this reason, two additional categories con
sidered in [8]-issues concerning demands for public servtces Ce.g., 
schools, sidewalks, health centres, street lighting, etc.) and issues over the 
protection of historical and architectural artifacts-are included. Preserva
tion issues accounted for nineteen percent of the confiicts and tallied 
twenty-eight percent of the newspaper's total coverage on locational con
flicts. In contrast, issues concerning public services recorded a share of 
news equal to its share of conflicts-fourteen percent. 

of press coverage per square mile. This is also true with respect to 
the various types of news coverage. For example, twenty-nine per
cent of the editorial coverage and eighteen percent of the general
news articles concerning land-use issues were directed to events in 
tract 22. In contrast, only ten percent of the letters-to-the-editor 
focused attention to these core-area issues. In part, this bias refiects 
the overriding significance of this region in the social, economic and 
political life of the city; its issues are more likely to affect a broader 
range of interests than those occuring elsewhere, and it may be sug
gested that, aside from working in its own vested interest, the local 
press has an obligation to give special attention to proposais affect
ing the city's political, historical and economic core. 

Press orientation to issues of the city's central area and to confiicts 
involving the public sector may underplay the identity and intensity of 
confiicts occurring in other regions and involving other participant sec
tors. It is suggested, however, that aside from providing a convenient 
source of quantifiable information on a wide range of locational issues 
affecting ail areas of the city, the local press presents a bias which is 
consistent and which may be accounted for in any subsequent inter
pretations of the data. This observation supports similar conclusions 
advanced by Cox and Morgan [5] in their exhaustive evaluation on the 
role of local newspapers in the political life of the region about Liver
pool, England. 

This brief evaluation points to a few of the hazards associated with 
interpreting the results of the analysis which follows. At best, this 
research must be regarded as exploratory: it requires identification of 
its conceptual linkages with related literature concerning urban land
use structure, land-market proêesses and citizen participation in en
vironmental issues; it demands refinements in its procedures of inven
tory and measurement; and there remains the need for a careful 
specification of its theoretical and pragmatic value. 

Defining the Conflict Surface 

Figure 1 shows the city's aggregate conflict surface for the four-year 
period. The contours measure the square inches per square mile of that 
news coverage meeting the criteria, as defined. The data were assem
bled by 51 census tracts with values plotted at the tract centroids. The 
pattern of intense centralization of land-use confiict about the city's 
core area is clearly evident, with secondary peaks along major arterials 
and in areas of commercial expansion. This measure was the dominant 
of five variables used in a factor analysis routine, the results of which 
are shown in Table 2. 
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FIgure 1 

NEWSPAPER COVERAGE OF LOCATIONAL CONFlICTS, 
LONDON. CANADA. 1970-1973. 
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Table 2 

MEASURES OF LOCATIONAL CONFLICT
 
A FACTOR ANALYTIC COMPOSITE FOR LONDON, CANADA
 

1970-1973
 

Conftict Variables' Factor Loadings 

From Newspaperb 

Number of Conflicts .87 
Coverage (sq.in.) .99 
Letters to the Editor (sq. in.) .59 
Editorials (sq. in.) .93 

From Minutes of City Council Committees 
Number of Conflicts .72 

Eigenvalue 3.5
 
Percent of Explained Variance 100.0
 

Source: Calculated by author; SPSS, version 6.50, April, 1976. 

Notes: 'Ali data were expressed as values per square mile for each of fifty-one 
census tracts. 
bThe London Free Press. 

Because of the strong colinearity among the variables used, they 
collapsed onto one factor-the conflict factor-which accounted for 
seventy percent of the variance in the original data. It is evident from 
the loadings that three of the newspaper-based variables (number of 
conflicts, square inches of total newspaper coverage, and editorial 
coverage) are nearly synonymous with the factor itself. In contras t, the 
lowest loading, still relatively high at .59, appHes to coverage in letters
to-the-editor. This may be suggestive of an editorial policy which gives 
somewhat less attention to the more localized land-use issues which 
often generate letters to the newspaper. Minutes of the committees of 
the city council represent a data source which is independent of the 
newspaper. Nonetheless, information from this source shows a 
reasonably high correspondence with the conflict factor as a whole. 10 

The composite of the five variables as one factor is judged superior 
to any of the individual variables as an indicator of the conflict pattern. 
Thus, scores on this factor represent the dependent variable in the 

la Most of the issues recorded from the minutes and reports of the standing com
mittees of the London City Council concerned conflicts over land-use zoning 
changes and traffic problems. 
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analysis which follows. The scores, mapped by census tracts in Figure 
2, show, as expected, a high correspondence with the previous map
ping. 

Identifying Correlates of the Conflict Surface 

Twenty-five independent variables were selected as possible cor
relates of the conflict pattern. Variables were selected to include in
dicators of the environmental characteristics of the census tracts 
(such as existing land uses which constitute the raw material about 
which divergent images of quality, purpose and potentials of an area 
are formed), measures of population characteristics thought to in
fluence peoples' evaluations of and expectations from local 
environments (such as family size, age, education and income) and 
measures of population and structural changes which may be inter
preted as evidences of environmental alterations (such as new con
struction, demolition and population growth).ll The results of a fac
tor analysis of these variables are shown in Table 3. A varimax solu
tion yields five factors accounting for ninety percent of the explained 
variance. 

ln addition to the typical factors of familial structures, ethnicity 
and status, a growth factor and a commercial change factor are evi
dent from an interpretation of the variable loadings. The stan
dardized factor scores for these factors are treated as new indepen
dent variables which are regressed against the conflict factor as the 
dependent variable. Only two of these factors, family orientation 
and commercial change, had reasonably high and significant coef
ficients of correlation with the conflict variable. The others
growth, ethnicity and status-had coefficients of only .04, .08 and 
.00. For this reason detailed interpretations of Factors 1 and V only 
are presented. 

Owing to high loadings on persons per household, children per 
family and owner occupance of residence, Factor 1 has been inter
preted as family orientation. An alternative but related interpreta
tion is to describe this as an aging factor, reflected by the high 
bipolar loadings on youthful and elderly populations and by the 
negative loadings on housing constructed prior to 1946 and on the 
dollar value of residential demolition. Factor V has been interpreted 
as commercial change. High loadings for the dollar value of com
mercial demolition, for new commercial construction, and for the 
percentage of land in commercial use forms the basis for such a 
label. Mappings of the standardized scores for these factors show 
reasonably strong correspondences with the conflict pattern. 

11 Although several other variables \Vere considered, rnany were eliminated 
because of inSllfficient control over their reliability or becallse they were 
present in too few census tracts to assure meaningful statistical results. 
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Table 3
 

FACTORS OF ECOLOGICAL STRUCTURE AND CHANGE,
 
LONDON, CANADA"
 

Factor 1: Family Orientation Factor III: Ethnicity 
No. Persons per household .96 % Population non-British 
No. Children per family .88 Isles origin .87 
0/0 Occupied dwellings with 0/0 Population mother 
apartments -.79 language other than English .75 
Average distance from PLVI .71 
% Population less than 20 Factor IV: Status 
yrs. .69 Average cash rent pe .. tenant 
$ Value residential demoli occupieddwellingunit .98 
~n -.~ Number of occupied dwell
% Population greater than 65 ings .88 
y~. -.~ % Population with education 
% Occupied dwellings con beyond Grade 13 .52 
structed pre-1946 - .54 
Population density .48 Factor V: Commercial Change 
% Occupied dwellings owner $ Value Commer. Demolition .92 
occu pied .47 $ Value New CommericaJ .69 

% Land fo .. Commercial Use .58 
Factor II: Growth 

% Occupied dwellings con
structed post-1960 .82 
% Occupied dwellings where 
length of occupancy is less 
than 3 years .80 
% Dwellings constructed 
pre-1946 -.59 
% Population change 
1966-71 .57 
% Land for high-density 
resid. _52 

Factors 

II III IV V 

Eigenvalues 6.7 3.1 2.6 2.3 1.5 
% of Explained Variance 37.1 17.0 14.4 12.8 8.6 
Cumulative % ofE.V. 37.1 54.1 68.4 81.3 89.9 

Source:	 Calculated by author; SPSS, Version 6.50, April 1976. Variables 
concerning the construction and demolition of urban infrastructure were 
based on building permits issued by the City of London. Land-use percen
tages were derived from a 1971 land-use map issued by the City of London 
and, with the exception of the average distance from the peak-land-value 
intersection (PLV!), calculated by the author, ail other variables were 
derived from the 1971 Census of Canada. 

Note: aData were assembled by fifty-one census tracts. Loadings greater than .45 
are incJuded. 
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In Figure 3, areas of high family orientation and low aging are 
associated with low conflict levels, whereas areas of low family orien
tation and high aging include the tracts of highest conflict intensity. 
By itself this factor accounts for thirty-four percent of the variance in 
conflict levels among census tracts (R = -.58).12 In Figure 4 the 
commercial change factor shows a positive correlation with conflict, 
the coefficient of determination being .3 (R = .55). 

The two factors, family orientation and commercial change, are 
statistically nearly independent of each other, with a correlation 
coefficient of only .04. Combining them in a multiple regression 
against the dependent variable results in a substantive increase in 
the coefficient of determination. Sixty-seven percent of the variance 
in the conflict pattern is accounted for by these two factors (R = 
.82). It is suggested, therefore, that these composite factors offer 
sorne interpretative value for understanding the basis of the city's 
distribution of land-use conf/icts. Nonetheless, the internai com
plexity of such factors (particularly family orientation) may preclude 

Table 4 

ECOLOGICAL CORRELATES OF LOCATIONAL CONFLICTS:
 
A REGRESSION APPROACH
 

LONDON, CANADA 1970-19738
 

Dependent Independent Variables Correlation Coefficien t of 
Variables Coefficient Determination 

Conflict Factor 1Scores (Family Orientation) -.58 .34 
Factor Factor V Scores (Commercial Change) .55 .30 
Scores Scores for Factors 1 a nd V .82 .67 

ConfJict 1. $ Value Commercial Demolition .63 .40 
2. % Land in Commercial Use .63 .39 

Factor 3. % Occupied Dwellings with apart. .64 .41 
Scores 4. Number of persons pel' household -.66 .44 

Conflict Var. Nos. 1 and 4 .81 .66 
Var. Nos. 2 and 4 .77 .59 

Factor Var. Nos. 1 and 3 .79 .62 
Var. Nos. 2 and 3 .75 .56 

Scores Var. Nos. 1,2 and 4 .83 .70 

Source: Calculated by author; SPSS, Version 6.50, April 1976. 

Note: aOata assembled by fifty-one census tracts. Values shown are significant at 
the .01 level. 

12This factor is very similar in its variable composition to the Stage-ln-Llte-CycJe 
factor, identified by Rees [1 t] in his study of Chicago's social space. Il would 
be interesting to know if Chicago's conflict pattern showed a strong inverse 
spatial association with the distribution of the scores for this factor. 
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their use in any pragmatic predictive effort. In this regard, the 
search for single readily available census variables may be more 
usefu!. 

The simple regression of each of the independent variables 1 
against the conflict scores reveals that certain variables account for 
up to forty-four percent of the conflict pattern (R = .66). The ihighest of these are indicated in Table 4. They include the dollar 
value in commercial demolition, the percentage of land in commer
cial use, the percentage of occupied dwellings with apartments and 
the number of persons per household. Various combinations of 
these variables in multiple regression result in coefficients of deter· 
mination up to seventy percent (R = .83). AIthough it is encourag
ing that as few as three variables can account for such a high propor
tion of variation in the conflict pattern, any attempt to interpret the 
underlying basis of the city's conflict structure from such evidence 
remains hazardous. Certainly, the general, subjective and tentative 
conclusions of this study fall into this category. 

Conclusion 

It is not known for sure whether family units seek out areas of low
conflict potential in their search for residences. Nonetheless, it has 
been observed in this study that child-oriented households occupy 
the least conflict-prone areas of the city-areas which have low in
cidences of commercial expansion. In general, these low-conflict 
areas include many of London's large-tract residential developments 
built after 1960. The designs of these areas have conformed to the 
latest planning standards, integrating residences with many of the 
necessary public and private facilities. This has helped to avert the 
types of locational issues that have confronted older suburbs and (central areas which were developed at times when planning stan
dards were minimal or less representative of current desires for 
quality residential environments. 

The principal threat to inner-city residential areas cornes from 
commercial expansion and redevelopment and from the accompany
ing developments of public infrastructure (streets, parking, etc.) to 
support these changes. The corporate survival and profit motiva
tions associated with such changes are often incompatible with con· 
cerns of nearby households for cornmunity survival and neigh
bourhood amenity and with city-wide concerns for the preservation 
of links to the city's historical and architectural heritage. 

Of course, conclusions with respect to the motivations and 
behaviour of people over specific issues are not wa;ranted on the 
basis of this study. Aggregations of data by census tracts preclude 
the possibility of such conclusions and do not permit the assignment 
of causal linkages to those associations noted. Nonetheless, high 
levels of spatial correlation and significant statistical groupings of 

variables do offer clues to possible functional associations which 
might be worth investigating at a more microlevel of analysis. 

There are definite needs to pursue microlevel investigations 
concerning specific locational issues and to record the conflict 
histories of neighbourhoods and other small areal units. Studies of 
these types will further our understanding of the prerequisites to 
conflict emergence, the behavioural base of conflict-resolution pro
cesses and the spatial consequences of conflict outcomes. It is sug
gested, however, that a general survey of the full spectrum of issues 
facing a city can provide an important contextual framework for 
such investigations. 

Regardless of the scale of analysis utilized and the philosophical 
approach adopted, the ultimate significance of conflict research will 
depend on the insight it provides for such purposes as predicting 
conflict occurrence and, if possible, for taking appropriate measures 
to avert their more disfunctional consequences and for lessening the 
costs of their resolution. Austin, Smith and Wolpert [2] have argued 
for the inclusion of the costs of conflict in the evaluation of public
facility allocation. Although this paper has not considered the costs 
associated with the city's conflict pattern, its identification of the 
composite pattern of conflicts for even a place of moderate size (Lon
don, Ontario) suggests that they are likely to be of significant magni
tude. Identification of confliet correlates may provide an initial base 
for considering ways to reduce both the incidence of conflicts and 
the costs of their resolution. For this to be a viable policy tool, 
however, considerable refinement of the approach adopted in this 
study will be required. 

Aside from the issue of ecological fallacy, the difficuIties in in
terpreting principal components, and the unproven utility of the 
newspaper as a base for gathering data to describe locational con
flicts, this paper's conclusions are circumscribed by their ap
plicability to only one city. However representative London may be 
of cities in general, the need for comparative analyses of the conflict 
patterns among a large sample of cities is evident. For example, 
systematic variations in the significance of individual correlates may 
be associated with city size, economic function and institutional set
ting. Another potential refinement relates to the search for cor
relates for specific types of conflicts, defined according to the 
characteristics of the participants and the issues, possibly following 
the classificatory scheme presented in Table 1. In addition, there re
mains the fundamental need to show how the findings of such 
research can be linked with the findings of behaviourally-based in
vestigations and with the operational needs of those agents responsi
ble for planning, guiding and adjudicating the processes of en
vironmental change. 
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